
What is your favorite type of bridge?
ADRIAN CHEN: Land bridge.
NICK CHANDLER-KLEIN: Any AMERICAN bridge.  That’s right.  God damn 
commie bridges.  A rising tide lifts all drawbridges.
GLENN HARRISON: The card game.  I’m up by $24,000!
ANDREW MICHAAN: I’m allergic to bridges
ALEXANDRA SCHMIDT: Highway Entrance Ramp C54 in Missouri

pamphlette@lists.reed.edu

GOD, SATAN CHOOSE REED FOR 
DUEL: NOBODY CARES

Sunday morning, a fire broke out in the Reed Chapel. Many passed it off as the result of 
a faulty radiator. However, further investigation reveals that these flames were markings 
of a breach from hell into the room.

“Yep, it’s definitely hellfire,” reported fire chief Tom Thickguard. “Smells like sulfur, 
and after it was put out it left behind an AC/DC album.”

This phenomenon usually indicates the appearance of Satan. According to Satan’s 
publicist, there was to be a public battle between God and the devil at the time. Reed 
students reported a disinterest in the event.

“Why would they fight there?” said Honor Council member Dean Carlisle. “Oh, wait, 
the chapel is a religious thing, isn’t it? It doesn’t matter. Causing damage to public 
property, such as starting a fire in the chapel, is a clear violation of the honor principle. 
Start a conversation about the honor principle in your dorm.”

Allegations of the fight have been confirmed by representatives from God and Satan, 
as well as by Conference and Events Planning, who scheduled the event. This is the latest 
in a long string of failed appearances by the long-time rivals.

“This is unfair. I keep appearing but nobody shows up to watch.  It’s just like my last 
birthday, December 24th.  The flames get put out before we can get anywhere, and it’s no 
fun. I wish I knew the name of the guy who invented the fire extinguisher,” said Satan.  
“I would have a word or two to say to him!  Oohhh!”

“I AM ALL-KNOWING AND ALL-POWERFUL,” said God. “LOOK FOR 
CONTINUED DEVALUATION OF THE DOLLAR. BRANGELINA WILL NOT 
LAST. THERE IS A CHILD CRYING IN AUSTRALIA. ALL MUST WORSHIP ME.”

The duo plan to reschedule their event, but are wary about garnering enough interest. 
“We chose Sunday morning so we could fight in front of a crowd, but your services 

don’t start at 4:15 am. I was misinformed about this and I don’t think that’s very nice.  
We’ve tried to schedule several different times, but people always say that they have too 
much homework and can’t come. It’s frustrating.  I sometimes punch a pillow when I’m 
frustrated,” said Satan.

God reported, “GERMANS WILL BE ONE INCH TALLER NEXT YEAR, AND 
SALMON WILL NO LONGER TASTE GOOD ON BAGELS. JAY-Z WILL RECORD 
THE SMASH HIT JAM OF THE SUMMER. SO I HAVE SPOKEN, AND SO IT 
SHALL BE.”

Despite the setback, the two remain optimistic. They plan to make individual appearances 
for a while, with God appearing in a special series of grilled cheese sandwiches and Satan 
teaching and inspiring children at a summer camp for the disadvantaged. They say they 
will return to fight for the crowd in 2009 in a world tour.

“I KNOW WHO INVENTED THE FIRE EXTINGUISHER,” said God in preparation 
for the 2009 world tour, “AND IT IS NOT WHO YOU THINK IT IS.”

MY MOTHER THE COMEDIAN
Okay, okay. I know you all think that I’m no “funny girl”- at least that’s what my patients 

say! But I wasn’t born yesterday! (Laughs.) No really! I think I’m funny! (Laughs.) Snickers, 
our dog, he’s my biggest fan. (Laughs.) He likes me; I walk him. (Laughs.) Oh god, yeah, 
but really, they all say that I don’t get their jokes. I get them! I just don’t think it’s funny 
to make fun of  people just because they’re different than you. It’s not right, that’s just not 
right. But you know, I make people laugh. The other day, I went in to see a patient and she 
said “Dr. Schmidt, is it true that you didn’t get Nurse Wendy a croissant this morning even 
though you got everyone else one?” (Laughs.) I just couldn’t handle it, I was laughing so 
hard. (Laughs.) I was like, “Wendy! You get in here and tell Monica that it’s not my fault if  
the store gave me one less!” but I was cracking up so hard that I couldn’t get the words out 
and Wendy thought that I said “Wendy! You get in here and tell Monica that it’s not my wart 
if  the store gave me one less!” (Laughs.) Oh my God, seriously, I’m a comedian! So you tell 
my daughter? Call my daughter and let her know that I am a comedian and that I deserve 
the Funniest Mother of  the Year Award for being such a good mother and being so funny 
all of  the time. You promise? You better!

AN EDITORIAL ON MANNERS
I’ve noticed recently that people I know haven’t been as friendly as they used to be. Where 

once I could ask someone I knew to spot me some board points, I am now lucky to find an 
acquaintance that will even make eye contact with me. Where once I could call up my buddies 
and find out which parts of  the readings to skip, nowadays none of  them return my calls 
about which assignments are due tomorrow. What’s wrong with everybody?

I’ll tell you what’s wrong: an utter deterioration of  manners. Why, just the other day I was 
following an attractive female into a building, and as she turned to hold the door open for me, 
she did not make a single comment about the utter silliness of  my hat, facial hair or t-shirt. 
It’s as if  she didn’t recognize me from the time I sat down at her table and did my Borat 
impression for her and all her friends. How rude!

Another sign that manners are going down the drain is evident from my run for Student 
Body Jedi last semester. Within a week after going through all that trouble of  printing out 
1800 painstakingly photo-shopped posters of  me wielding a lightsaber, all had been taken 
down or defaced! The incredible rudeness of  these people, I believe, contributed greatly to 
my defeat by “No Quorum.” As I wrote in my letter of  complaint to the Quest the week after 
this debacle: “Democracy needs manners, my friends.”

People have also been incredibly rude to me in the bathroom wall conversations I have 
started across campus. For starters, all my clever grout-fitti has been repeatedly sponged away 
by VANDALS. Times used to be that a guy could write “All your base are belong to us!” on 
the back of  a stall door and see some funny graffiti in response. Now all my correspondents 
tell me to STFU or GTFO. This is so impolite! In case you didn’t know, the “F” stands 
for “Fuck.” Why not just omit this letter? Why must you try to ruin my attempts to start 
some friendly graffiti conversation? Did no one ever tell these people that if  they can’t say 
something nice, they shouldn’t say anything at all?

 I’ve been similarly shunned on “teh internetz.” This place, once a safe haven for me to 
share cat macros and Chuck Norris jokes, has recently been overrun by the most discourteous 
of  “nubz.” What’s more, I realized just the other day that all the invitations to Facebook 
applications and groups that I had invited all my friends to join were, in fact, rejected! I am 
appalled by the blatant disrespect I have been shown by these people—I didn’t go through all 
the trouble of  clicking the “invite all” button just to have you all ignore it!

Clearly, we live in trying times; this I understand. But manners are important! Living in a 
world where people are impolite to each other all day would be so rude. We must all make a 
greater effort to listen to each other, not hurt each other’s feelings, and contribute to a friendly, 
amicable dialogue. In short, my friends, when I run for Student Body Jedi in these upcoming 
elections, don’t be a Rude Snidewalker; be a C-3Polite!

SUFJAN WAS HERE
OR, Students Swallowing Lies and Coming to Realizations Where the Eagle Brings Dour Satisfaction to 
the Brimming Legions of  the 1967 French Foreign Ice Cream Social.

In a Gray Fund sponsored April Fool’s Day prank gone awry, nobody showed up to the 
Sufjan Stevens concert in Kaul Auditorium last Friday.  Gray Fund had been saving up 
funds for the past few years to book such a high profile artist to the college.  “This was 
going to be our glory day.  We finally managed to book an event where people would be 
interested in coming,” said Gray Fund coordinator Sally Beauman.  The prank came in the 
form of  an email sent to the student body denouncing the legitimacy of  the Gray Fund 
event.  “I thought people would understand that the email was just a joke and I thought 
they would still come to the concert on Friday,” said campus liaison Kathy Rose. “Boy 
was I wrong.”  The scene was depressing as Sufjan strummed away alone in the large 
auditorium.  “Why doesn’t anyone at Reed like me?” the Christian Pop Star asked between 
tears. “I thought I was popular.”  Hopefully people won’t make the same mistake with the 
Radiohead concert this Friday.  Remember, it’s in Kaul Auditorium at 9:00 PM.

THE DIARY OF JOHN SKOCPOL 
PROCRASTINATING ASTRONAUT

April 14th
8 hours until launch. All I need to do now is mentally prepare for 

the rigors of space travel. Also: pack, pay my taxes and break up 
with Amy. Also, find a cheap flight to Kennedy Space Center. What’s 
that website where you can buy plane tickets other people forgot 
to pick up? Actually I probably shouldn’t be writing in my diary 
right now.
April 15th
Forgot to mail my taxes. What happens if you send it in like a week 

late? Wrote Amy an email; didn’t send it. Also, I’m in space now. I 
think I forgot a lot of things on Earth.
April 16th
Forgot some pretty important things on Earth: my toothbrush and 

briefs. The guys keep ribbing me about the briefs. Williams is 
all, “Dude, your balls are going to shrink to hard, black shriv-
eled raisins and fall off,” which would be funny if there weren’t 
scientific studies suggesting that is actually what might happen. 
They were radiation-proof briefs. Note: check radiation levels at 
International Space Station. Rewrote email to Amy; didn’t send it 
(no Internet connection).
April 17th
Arrived at International Space Station. Went on computer system to 

check radiation levels but ended up playing Snood for eight hours. 
Can’t believe they have that up here. Missed spacewalk. Balls itch, 
but could just be chafing. Proof-read email to Amy; looks good. 
Didn’t send it. Need to stop procrastinating and do my taxes. Pretty 
sure NASA has pills for that. Will take them tomorrow.
April 18th
TO DO:
spacewalk
organize space pens (by color)
trim nails
check radiation levels
how does that Springsteen song go?
Send email to Amy
Update Facebook photo
Take anti-procrastination pills
File taxes
April 19th
I missed the spacewalk again yesterday. Now Williams won’t get off 

my case. Does he want it done quick or does he want it done right? 
I’m guessing quick, since this mission is costing $12,000 an hour. 
In that case, Williams has wasted about $120,000 this week nagging 
me. Douche. Took me three hours to calculate that. Shit, just missed 
the spacewalk again. Need to check radiation levels after sending 
breakup email and filing taxes, but first: Snood.
April 20th
Balls turned black. Could be from radiation levels but who knows. 

Missed spacewalk, which means I have plenty of time to do my tax-
es.
April 21st
Just got an email from Amy: She broke up with me. Said she’s sick 

of me putting things off. Also said she’s taking the house. Should 
make doing my taxes easier. Balls shriveled into raisin-sized nug-
gets. Note: Check radiation levels after doing taxes.
April 22nd
Landed on Earth today. Finally checked radiation levels. They’re 

fine. Balls fell off. Isn’t there some kind of deduction for that?


